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Executive summary 

Across the globe, the adverse impacts of disasters and climate change are prompting 
millions of people to move. Disasters now displace many more people within their countries 
each year than conflict, and the Asia-Pacific region is the hardest hit. Between 2008 and 
2018, this region alone saw more than 80 per cent of all new disaster displacement.  

Australia cannot afford to ignore the fact that in its own region, internal and cross-border 
displacement within and from the Pacific Islands is likely to increase as disasters intensify 
and become more frequent, exacerbated by the impacts of climate change. While Australia 
cannot stop such displacement altogether, it can implement policy changes now that would 
help to reduce its scale and impact. Preventative measures, such as mitigation, adaptation 
and disaster risk reduction, along with proactive measures, such as enhanced mobility, 
could significantly reduce the risk of future displacement, and thereby also reduce 
economic, social and human costs and suffering.  

Most Pacific Islanders want to remain in their homes, and this should be enabled to the 
extent possible through disaster risk reduction, climate change adaptation and development 
policies. At the same time, there is widespread recognition that planning for mobility is 
necessary so that people can move before disaster strikes. Smart migration policies can 
provide people with choices to take control of their own lives, rather than being displaced 
when disasters occur. 

This report focuses on the role of mobility as a release valve for Pacific Islanders at risk of 
displacement in the context of disasters and climate change. It demonstrates why Australia 
should proactively develop laws and policies that enable people in the Pacific region to 
move out of harm’s way, thereby harnessing migration as a climate change adaptation 
strategy in its own right. 
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Key findings and recommendations 

Section 1: Introduction 

Internal and cross-border displacement within and from the Pacific Islands is likely to 
increase as disasters intensify and become more frequent. Most Pacific Islanders want to 
remain in their homes, and this should be enabled to the extent possible through disaster 
risk reduction, climate change adaptation and development policies. At the same time, there 
is widespread recognition that planning for mobility is necessary so that people can move 
before disaster strikes.  

Section 2: The scale and nature of displacement 

Most displacement in the Pacific is temporary and internal, but it is a phenomenon recurring 
with increasing regularity. Compounding the challenge of disasters is the dramatic youth 
bulge in many Pacific countries, along with a shortage of employment opportunities, which 
will affect people’s need, ability and desire to move. 

Section 3: Existing legal protection and practices 

Australia must not send people back to countries where their lives are at risk because of 
the impacts of disasters or climate change. While refugee law and human rights law provide 
some protection, they are a partial solution. 

Humanitarian visas could be created for people from the Pacific who are adversely affected 
by the impacts of disasters or climate change. Protection could also be provided on a prima 
facie basis to Pacific Islanders already in Australia at the time a disaster strikes where it is 
unsafe or unreasonable for them to return home. 

Countries in the Pacific, including Australia and New Zealand, should develop bilateral 
and/or regional plans to address climate change-related displacement and mobility, which 
could include a regional, rights-based framework.  

Section 4: Global developments 

Australia should implement the roadmap provided by the Nansen Initiative’s Agenda for the 
Protection of Cross-Border Displaced Persons in the context of Disasters and Climate 
Change, endorsed by Australia in 2015. Targeted policy interventions on disaster risk 
reduction, climate change adaptation, humanitarian protection, migration and planned 
relocation could reduce the risk and extent of future displacement linked to the impacts of 
disasters and climate change in the Pacific.  

Section 5: Regional developments 

Some Pacific governments have developed guidelines on internal displacement and 
planned relocations in the context of climate change and disasters, and Fiji has established 
a trust fund to support relocations. Like New Zealand, Australia should contribute to Fiji’s 
Climate Relocation and Displaced Peoples Trust Fund for Communities and Infrastructure. 
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Section 6: Why Australia needs to act 

Responding to displacement is not just a humanitarian imperative, but it is also in Australia’s 
national interest. The stability and prosperity of Pacific Island countries directly impact 
Australia, and Australia benefits from the economic and social contributions Pacific 
Islanders make as temporary and permanent migrants. Migration employment programs 
will be undermined by displacement-driven instability, directly affecting those Australian 
employers who have become dependent on reliable and effective workers from the Pacific. 

Section 7: The role of migration in enhancing mobility 

Migration can be a form of adaptation to climate change. It provides an important risk 
management strategy that can enhance the resilience of those who move, as well as those 
who stay behind. If only one per cent of the Pacific’s population were permitted to work 
permanently in Australia, this would bring more benefits to the Pacific than Australia’s aid 
contribution.  

Smart migration policies can provide people with choices to take control of their own lives, 
rather than being displaced when disaster strikes. Policies could include bilateral or regional 
free movement agreements, training programs that prepare individuals to find work abroad, 
and the creation of special visa categories for people living in at-risk areas. Pacific Islanders 
could also be given preferential access to existing labour, education or family visas.  

For migration to form a larger part of Australia’s proactive response to reducing climate 
change-related displacement risks, human dignity must be front and centre. Migration can 
be disruptive to family ties, cultures, individual identity and belonging, and this should not 
be compounded by the risks of exploitation or trapping migrants in low socio-economic 
stasis. 

Section 8: Australia’s existing Pacific migration schemes 

The Seasonal Worker Programme (SWP) should become the primary employment source 
for Australia’s agriculture and horticulture industries by 2030. The scheme already has 
bipartisan support within Australia, and overwhelmingly positive reviews by Pacific Islanders 
who have participated in it. 

The Pacific Labour Scheme (PLS) provides a longer-term temporary work option, which 
enables people to earn and remit more income, and gives regional Australian businesses 
longer-term employment confidence. However, the scheme should be changed to enable 
workers’ families to accompany them, given the detrimental effects of prolonged separation. 
It should also contain a pathway to permanent residence, especially if it is to provide a long-
term strategy for Pacific Islanders who are at risk from the impacts of disasters and climate 
change.  

Australia should create a Pacific Access Category visa, with appropriate settlement support, 
for Pacific Island countries which do not have free movement arrangements with other 
states. 

The Australian government should harness the Pacific diaspora’s knowledge and 
experience in discussions about all future migration schemes. 
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Our people want to remain and live meaningful lives on their islands. We 
must continue to push for mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions and 
adaptation measures to allow our people to live in our islands. However, … 
we cannot ignore the fact that the movement of people needs to be 
discussed and bought [sic] out into the open from the shadows of disaster 
risk reduction and climate change debate. Failing to do so will be like 
burying our heads in the sand.1 

1 Introduction 

Across the globe, the adverse impacts of disasters and climate change are prompting 
millions of people to move. Some people are evacuated or displaced (involuntarily uprooted 
from their homes), others migrate in search of better conditions, and others are relocated 
permanently to safer areas.  

Disasters now displace many more people within their countries each year than conflict.2 
Asia-Pacific is the hardest hit region: more than 80 per cent of all new disaster displacement 
between 2008 and 2018 occurred in the Asia-Pacific region, encompassing around 187 
million people.3 Australia is not immune: the bushfires in summer 2019–20 saw more people 
displaced and evacuated than at any other time in Australian history.4 

In the Pacific Islands, king tides, cyclones, drought and flooding displace people on a 
regular basis, and the capacity of certain countries to sustain their populations over the 
longer-term raises existential questions for states like Kiribati and Tuvalu.  

The impacts of climate change play a significant role. Climate change is a ‘threat multiplier’,5 
compounding stressors people are already experiencing, such as poverty, resource 
scarcity, poor-quality land, and existing displacement.6 Climate change also exacerbates 
the frequency and/or severity of certain sudden-onset disasters, such as cyclones, which 
are already incredibly destructive to Pacific Islanders’ economies and livelihoods. It 
contributes to slower-onset processes, such as drought and sea-level rise.  

Displacement will be most obvious when there is a sudden-onset event, like a flood or 
cyclone, as people move to escape immediate risks. However, people may also move in 
response to more gradual impacts of climate change, such as the erosion of land or 
saltwater-intrusion into fresh water supplies and decline in arable land to grow fresh produce 
(as a consequence of astronomical tides, linked to higher sea levels). As these impacts start 
to affect people’s living conditions, work opportunities and food supplies, they may seek to 
move on.7 

Australia cannot afford to ignore the fact that in its own region, internal and cross-border 
displacement within and from the Pacific Islands is likely to increase as disasters intensify 
and become more frequent.8 Disasters already contribute to significant economic shocks in 
the region, making it less prosperous and more unstable. Preventative measures taken 
now, such as mitigation, adaptation and disaster risk reduction, along with proactive 
measures, such as enhanced mobility, could substantially reduce the risk of future 
displacement, and thereby also reduce economic, social and human costs and suffering. 
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The UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction has estimated that there could be a 60-fold return 
for each dollar spent on preparing for disasters.9 

Most Pacific Islanders want to remain in their homes.10 Leaving one’s country is the least 
preferred option for most people, particularly given its potential to negatively impact 
‘nationhood, control over land and sea territory, sovereignty, culture and livelihoods’.11 At 
the same time, however, there is widespread recognition that planning for mobility is 
necessary. Pacific perspectives on the role of migration in responding to the impacts of 
climate change vary, depending in part on the underlying development, economic and 
environmental challenges facing each country and existing options for movement.  

As the Secretary General of the Pacific Islands Forum explained so powerfully: ‘The COVID-
19 public health emergency and its ensuing humanitarian and economic fallout offers us a 
glimpse of what the global climate change emergency can become – if it is left unchecked 
and if we do not act now.’12 As Australia reshapes the way it interacts with the world in 
response to COVID-19, it also needs to create well-informed, complementary policies 
across a range of different sectors to tackle the climate crisis. While the most important 
action on climate change must happen domestically, by curbing its greenhouse gas 
emissions as part of a concerted global effort, the Australian government can take more 
proactive policy measures to reduce some of the displacement-related impacts of disasters 
in the Pacific Islands region. 

This report focuses on the role of mobility as a release valve for Pacific Islanders at risk of 
displacement in the context of disasters and climate change. The report recognises, 
however, that mobility is just one of a number of concurrent policy strategies that states 
should pursue to address the adverse impacts of climate change in the Pacific. 

Three main types of movement are typically discussed in the context of 
disasters and climate change.  

Displacement refers to people who feel forced to leave their homes, whether 
in response to a sudden disaster or on account of slower, cumulative pressures. 

Migration refers to movement that is mainly voluntary. It is more likely to be an 
adaptive response in anticipation of future harm, rather than a spontaneous 
response to a disaster. 

Planned relocation refers to the permanent movement of people (and possibly 
even whole communities) to a new location to protect them from foreseeable 
risks. It is carried out under the authority of the state, even if initiated by the 
community itself.  

Displacement, migration and planned relocation may be internal or cross-
border in nature, although migration typically refers to cross-border movement 
and relocations are predominantly internal. 

Mobility is an umbrella term that is often used to encapsulate all these forms 
of movement. The notion of ‘enhancing mobility’, discussed here, implies 
proactive, lawful and dignified pathways for movement.  
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2 The scale and nature of displacement 

Disasters linked to sudden-onset natural hazards continue to trigger the largest number of 
new internal displacements annually – 75 per cent of all global displacement in 2019 (24.9 
million people), compared to 25 per cent triggered by conflict and violence (8.5 million 
people).13 Since there are no global estimates of the numbers of people displaced by slow-
onset hazards, these numbers are ‘very conservative’.14 Movement in response to slow-
onset processes is difficult to monitor because ‘it encapsulates a wide range of phenomena, 
drivers, triggers, impacts and movement types’ and can be hard to distinguish from internal 
migration.15 

In 2019, 9.6 million people were displaced by disasters in East Asia and the Pacific alone – 
30 per cent of the global total.16 It can be difficult to obtain reliable data for the Pacific,17 but 
large numbers of people living in the region have been impacted by disasters.18 Both the 
Asian Development Bank and the International Monetary Fund acknowledge that Pacific 
Island countries face the highest disaster risk of any region in the world, when measured 
per capita on total life-years lost and on economic impact.19 No Pacific Island country is 
immune, but some are much more prone to disaster impacts on an annual basis than others. 

While the primary cause of migration in the Pacific remains the pursuit of economic 
opportunity, displacement is a concern shared by all Pacific states. Most displacement in 
the Pacific is temporary and internal (including short-term evacuations), but it is a 
phenomenon recurring with increasing regularity.20 For instance, large proportions of 
Vanuatu’s population were displaced by Cyclone Pam in 201521 and by Cyclone Harold just 
five years later.22 In Papua New Guinea, a prolonged drought in the highlands between 
2015 and 2016, and resultant food shortages, killed thousands of people and displaced tens 
of thousands.23 This internal displacement in such a remote and densely populated part of 
the country exacerbated tribal conflicts and poverty.24 

The most high-profile case of displacement risk in the Pacific has come from Kiribati, under 
the leadership of former President Anote Tong. Already dealing with severe overpopulation 
on its capital atoll, Tarawa, his government spent millions of dollars buying church-owned 
land in Fiji as an ‘insurance policy’ against future climate risks.25 While Tong acknowledged 
that it was primarily for food security – a place to grow crops for the population at home – it 
was widely rumoured that it was also a possible relocation site should people need to 
move.26 While the current President’s focus is on adaptation rather than movement, his 
government is also hedging its bets by looking for foreign interest and investment in a 
US$300 million land reclamation project, almost double the country’s annual GDP.27  

Compounding the challenge of disasters is the demographic profile of Pacific states. The 
median age in Melanesia is 22, while in Polynesia and Micronesia it is 26. Australia’s 
median age is much higher (37.5).28 This dramatic youth bulge, the highest youth population 
of any region,29 shows no prospect of slowing down. The population of the three countries 
in western Melanesia (Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu), 
representing 80 per cent of the region’s inhabitants, is forecast to grow by 58 per cent 
between 2020 and 2045 (more than double that of Australia). A century ago, British colonial 
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authorities in the Pacific identified ‘overcrowding’ as a significant problem when it came to 
ensuring sufficient resources for small, coral island populations.30 This issue will be 
compounded by a shortage of formal sector employment opportunities,31 and the impact of 
disasters, which affect water supply, crops and food, and habitability of land. In turn, these 
may affect people’s need, ability and desire to move. 

3 Existing legal protection and practices 

Over the past decade, a number of international instruments have been developed that 
include commitments relating to climate change, disasters and displacement.32 None 
formally requires states to admit people who are at risk, however, and existing international 
protection frameworks provide an incomplete and imperfect solution.  

International refugee law is not an easy fit in this context, and no refugee claim based on 
the risks of climate impacts alone has succeeded so far.33 Primarily, that is because it is 
difficult to show that these impacts on their own amount to ‘persecution’, and that they are 
occasioned ‘for reasons of’ one’s race, religion, nationality, political opinion or membership 
of a particular social group.34 However, refugee law should not be automatically dismissed 
either.35 Disasters and climate change may provide a backdrop for persecution, such as 
where humanitarian assistance is withheld from particular groups, or existing discrimination 
is exacerbated.36 Additionally, disasters and climate impacts may intersect with other 
drivers of displacement, such as conflict, giving rise to a well-founded fear of persecution.37 
Indeed, UNHCR emphasises the importance of focusing on the broader ‘social and political 
characteristics of the effects of climate change or the impacts of disasters’ and their 
potentially ‘significant adverse effects on State and societal structures and individual well-
being and the enjoyment of human rights.’38 As decision-makers start to adopt this more 
nuanced, contextual approach, it is likely that more people will be recognised as having 
international protection needs. 

 

‘Climate refugees’? 

Although the notion of the ‘climate refugee’ has excited the public imagination 
and media, it is an inaccurate label. First, most climate-related displacement 
occurs within countries. By definition, a refugee is someone who has crossed 
an international border, and the international refugee law framework will be ill-
fitting in most cases. Secondly, and perhaps most importantly, the ‘climate 
refugee’ term has consistently been rejected by people to whom it has been 
applied, such as Pacific Islanders. They feel it turns them into victims and robs 
them of agency over their own destiny. Thirdly, there is a risk that by combining 
already politicised terms – ‘refugees’ and ‘climate change’ – existing hostilities 
in some countries towards refugees may be inflamed, and debates will simply 
go over old-trodden political ground. Finally, using the term ‘climate refugee’ 
risks essentialising how and why people move in response to the impacts of 
disasters and climate change, thereby potentially narrowing the range of policy 
responses that might otherwise be considered in finding solutions. 

While this paper does not endorse the term ‘climate refugee’, it nevertheless 
acknowledges that the label may serve as a call to arms – both to highlight the 
plight of those who move, and to advocate for a protection-focused response. 
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International human rights law prevents governments from removing people to any place 
where they face a real risk of being arbitrarily deprived of their life, or subjected to torture 
or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.39 These obligations are partially 
reflected in Australia’s complementary protection provisions in the Migration Act 1958 
(Cth).40  

In 2019, the UN Human Rights Committee found that it was unlawful for governments to 
send people back to countries where climate change impacts expose them to life-
threatening risks.41 The matter concerned New Zealand’s deportation of a man to Kiribati, 
where he claimed that his life was increasingly threatened by erosion, inundation and 
insufficient fresh water. The Committee observed that ‘the conditions of life in such a country 
may become incompatible with the right to life with dignity before the risk is realized’, 
meaning that people should be able to receive protection before their life is imminently 
threatened.42 Although the Committee’s decision itself is not legally binding, the 
international legal obligations on which it is based are. It effectively puts governments on 
notice to ensure that their national laws enable people to claim – and receive – protection 
from the (cumulative) impacts of disasters and climate change, or to otherwise move out of 
harm’s way to a place of safety.  

In practice, many countries do admit – or refrain from removing – people in the aftermath of 
disasters.43 Practices are wide-ranging and ad hoc, spanning special humanitarian visas,44 
temporary stay arrangements,45 expedited processing of or flexibility with requirements for 
migration visas, and temporary labour migration schemes to help people move out of 
precarious circumstances.46 Free movement agreements can also allow people to enter or 
remain in a country following a disaster.47  

On occasion, Australia has provided Temporary Safe Haven Visas to enable particular 
national groups who need protection (but who may have ‘no treaty-based entitlement to 
it’48) to enter and remain in Australia for a set period. For instance, a country or regional-
based humanitarian arrangement could be created for people from the Pacific affected by 
disasters or the impacts of climate change, with the possibility to transition to a different 
type of visa (including a permanent visa) while in Australia.49  

For people already in Australia when their country is affected by political or other upheaval, 
Australia has at times provided protection on a prima facie basis by extending visas and 
providing pathways to permanent residence (for instance, to Chinese nationals following 
the Tiananmen Square protests in 1989, and to Hong Kong residents following the passage 
of national security laws in 2020). This shows that where political will exists, anything is 
possible – including to assist Pacific Islanders whose country is severely impacted by a 
disaster, for instance. 

Furthermore, Pacific Island countries, in partnership with Australia and New Zealand, 
should develop bilateral and/or regional plans to address climate change-related 
displacement and mobility in a systemic and holistic fashion. This could include a regional, 
rights-based framework on mobility in the context of disasters and climate change. 
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4 Global developments 

In 2012, the first intergovernmental body dedicated to the study of climate change, disasters 
and displacement was created: the Nansen Initiative on Disaster-Induced Cross-Border 
Displacement. It was superseded in 2016 by the Platform on Disaster Displacement, which 
Fiji will chair from 2021. Australia has been on the Steering Group of both organisations 
since their inception.  

In 2015, Australia was one of 109 governments that endorsed the Nansen Initiative’s 
Agenda for the Protection of Cross-Border Displaced Persons in the context of Disasters 
and Climate Change. This non-binding document outlined the normative gaps in addressing 
displacement, migration and planned relocation, and set out a number of effective practices 
that states could incorporate into their own laws and policies,50 drawing on the outcomes of 
regional consultations.  

Its underlying rationale was that people should be enabled to stay at home when this is 
what they desire and it is safe, but that it is also important for states to provide options for 
them to move before disasters strike. The Protection Agenda set out a ‘toolbox’ for action 
with five core elements: 

a) enhance disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation strategies;
b) ensure that the needs of internally displaced persons (IDPs) are addressed by

relevant laws;
c) review and develop humanitarian protection mechanisms for (at least temporary)

admission and stay;
d) enhance migration opportunities as a positive form of adaptation (‘migration with

dignity’); and
e) consider the use of planned relocation as a preventative or remedial measure.

These recommendations have been buttressed by a number of other international 
instruments (addressing disaster risk reduction, sustainable development, climate change, 
humanitarian responses, displacement and migration51) and institutional arrangements.52  

In endorsing the Protection Agenda, Australia stated that it was ‘pleased to see that the 
Agenda recognises the need to bring together policy and implementation areas in 
responding to the complex issue of disaster-induced human mobility’.53 In particular, it noted 
that: 

Building disaster response capacities, and strengthening resilience within countries, 
is critical. In the Pacific, Australia is working with our small island neighbours to 
climate-proof new investments and ensure that development impacts are lasting. 
Promoting safe and well managed migration schemes, such as the already 
mentioned Seasonal Worker Programme, is also a key part of building resilience.54 

By contributing 45 per cent of all foreign aid to the Pacific region in any given year, and 
having committed ‘to spend $500 million over five years from 2020 to help Pacific nations 
invest in climate change and disaster resilience’,55 Australia is the largest contributor to 
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resilience and adaptation activities in the Pacific. The Department of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade (DFAT) is also working to ‘climate proof’ all existing and future aid projects in the 
Pacific where appropriate. As we explore below, however, Australia could make a further, 
significant contribution by expanding opportunities for mobility. 

We do not need to reinvent the wheel. The Australian-endorsed ‘toolkit’ set out in the 
Nansen Initiative’s Protection Agenda provides the roadmap. Targeted policy interventions 
by Australia across a range of areas could reduce the risk and extent of future displacement 
linked to the impacts of disasters and climate change in the Pacific. In doing so, however, 
it is vital that Australian policymakers ensure that initiatives are attuned to the needs and 
interests of Pacific communities themselves. 

5 Regional developments 

In 2018, Pacific leaders (including Australia) adopted the Boe Declaration on Regional 
Security, which identifies climate change as ‘the single, greatest threat to the livelihoods, 
security, and well-being of the peoples of the Pacific’.56 In 2019, the leaders endorsed the 
Boe Declaration Action Plan.57 Three of its six strategic focus areas are: climate security, 
human security and humanitarian assistance, and environment and resource scarcity. 
Although enhancing mobility is not specifically mentioned in the document, the Pacific 
Climate Change Migration and Human Security Programme, funded by the UN Trust Fund 
for Human Security, is seeking to protect and empower individuals and communities 
adversely affected by climate change and disasters in the Pacific region, focusing 
specifically on climate change and disaster-related migration, displacement and planned 
relocation.58  

In many respects, Pacific governments are already well ahead of Australia. For instance, 
both Fiji and Vanuatu have developed guidelines on internal displacement in the context of 
climate change and disasters to assist the government and other stakeholders ‘to address 
and reduce vulnerabilities associated with displacement’ and to consider ‘sustainable 
solutions to prevent and minimize the drivers of displacement on the affected communities 
in relation to climate change and disaster-associated events’.59 Fiji has also created national 
guidelines on internal planned relocations and established a Climate Relocation and 
Displaced Peoples Trust Fund for Communities and Infrastructure60 (seed funded by a 
percentage of Fiji’s Environment and Climate Adaptation Levy).61 A number of communities 
have already been relocated from areas highly susceptible to disasters where continued 
settlement is unsafe and unsustainable.  

New Zealand has donated A$3 million to Fiji’s relocation fund (as part of a broader package 
of climate change assistance).62 Australia should also consider contributing to the fund to 
assist Fiji with its own strategies to protect and assist its people. 

6 Why Australia needs to act 

Australia is a critical partner to Pacific Island states: it is its largest aid donor, trading partner, 
investor, source of tourism, and one of the largest recipient countries of Pacific migrants. 
As our neighbours, the Pacific Islands’ stability and prosperity have a direct impact on 
Australia’s own interests. While the measures taken to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in 
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the Pacific and Australia have been effective, they have also devastated economies 
throughout the region and may amplify existing pressures in these fragile nations.  

We may not be able to stop climate change displacement dead in its tracks: no matter what 
mitigation or adaptation strategies are put in place now, some displacement will still be 
inevitable.63 However, we can certainly ‘flatten the curve’ and reduce its potential scale and 
impact – but only if we act now.  

Responding to displacement is not just a humanitarian imperative. It is also in Australia’s 
broader national interest to take action.  

First, increased displacement – whether internal or cross-border – will make the Pacific 
region more unstable, contributing to cultural tensions, poverty and potentially even civil 
unrest. A core objective of Australia’s interests, and aid investments, in the Pacific is to 
maintain stability and promote prosperity, and displacement will undermine this. Internal 
movement is already impacting on overcrowded urban settlements where there are limited 
resources, poor prospects for employment and little (if any) government support. If cross-
border displacement does occur, the primary destination will not be Australia but rather 
other Pacific nations, in particular, Fiji. Few Pacific Islanders have the means or the desire 
to move to a country like Australia, which is markedly more expensive, and more ‘foreign’, 
than closer Pacific neighbours.64 Furthermore, whereas Australia requires non-citizens to 
hold a visa, many Pacific Island states grant mutual privileges such as visa waivers or 
visa‑on‑arrival for visitors,65 which partly explains the high degree of mobility between these 
countries.  

Secondly, a number of Pacific Islanders have already sought protection in Australia as 
refugees or beneficiaries of complementary protection.66 Although no claim has succeeded 
so far, this is partly a result of the specific facts and timing of the cases, rather than legal 
principle. If the underlying conditions in which people are living in parts of the Pacific are 
not addressed, and lawful pathways for movement are not provided, then we may see more 
of these cases in the future. The Australian government can either leave it to the tribunals 
and courts to determine the way forward, or it can choose to devise proactive policies of its 
own. 

Thirdly, Australia benefits from the contributions Pacific Islanders make to our economy as 
seasonal and temporary workers, as well as through long-term or permanent migration, 
often via New Zealand. This, in turn, helps to promote economic opportunities in home 
communities as livelihoods can be diversified and remittances sent home. Seasonal 
employment programs have the potential to grow to five times their current size by 2040,67 
but they could be undermined by displacement-related instability in sending communities. 
This would directly affect those employers in Australia who have come to rely on these 
workers. Finally, as a good international citizen, Australia should honour the commitments 
it has made to respect the right to life, dignity and full realisation of other human rights, and 
to assist other countries to do the same.  
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7 The role of migration in enhancing mobility 

Research on mobility in the context of climate change and disasters shows that migration 
itself can be a form of adaptation to climate change. Temporary, circular and permanent 
migration provide important risk management strategies that can enhance the resilience of 
those who move, as well as those who remain behind. They can enable individuals and 
households to diversify their livelihoods and broaden their networks for financial security. 
They may also alleviate demographic and resources pressures back home and foster 
positive development in communities of origin.68 

Unlike more reactive responses to displacement, smart migration policies can provide 
people with choices to take control of their own lives. When it comes to enabling people to 
move in anticipation of future disasters and climate change impacts, such policies could 
include bilateral or regional free movement agreements, training programs that prepare 
individuals to find work abroad, as well as the creation of special visa categories for people 
living in at-risk areas. They could also be premised on giving people in vulnerable 
circumstances preferential access to existing labour, education or family visas. In this 
context, temporary mobility schemes could provide another lifeline, especially in the 
aftermath of a disaster. 

The Lowy Institute has pointed out that if only one per cent of the Pacific’s relatively small 
population were permitted to work permanently in Australia, this would bring more benefits 
to the people of the Pacific than Australia’s aid contribution.69 Given that remoteness from 
large markets, small market size and weak governance hamper economic growth in the 
Pacific, enhanced mobility would provide a great economic boost. Furthermore, it is clear 
that Australia has a strong interest in seeing a stable, prosperous, and developed Pacific.70 
Pacific communities, meanwhile, would like labour mobility schemes to be strengthened, 
including by increasing the number of opportunities and investing in their operation, 
especially to reduce risks linked to poor working conditions and exploitation.71  

For migration to form a larger part of Australia’s proactive response to reducing climate 
change-related displacement risks, it is essential that human dignity is front and centre of 

Temporary migration describes movement to a country for a specified and 
limited period of time, which is usually undertaken for a specific purpose. 
According to the OECD’s 2019 International Migration Outlook, there were 
5.2 million people engaged in temporary labour migration in 2017 among 
OECD member nations. Of this total, 726,000 were working in Australia, 
making it one of the greatest beneficiaries of temporary migration in the 
developed world. 

Circular migration describes situations where people move back and forth 
between countries, as is the case with seasonal worker schemes. 
Sometimes circular migration programs are crafted as a quasi-development 
response to enable people to move temporarily for a period of employment, 
then return home.  

Permanent migration describes long-term and/or permanent movement to 
another country, with the right to remain there indefinitely. 
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any migration policy. Migration can be disruptive to family ties, cultures, individual identity 
and belonging. This disruption should not be compounded by the risks of exploitation or 
trapping migrants in low socio-economic stasis. 

Of course, migration is not a new phenomenon for the Pacific. For almost a century, Pacific 
Islanders have been moving so that individuals and families can pursue educational and 
economic opportunities. The bulk of contemporary migration from Pacific Island countries 
in recent decades has involved a mix of temporary labour flows and permanent settlement 
abroad, and more than a million Pacific Islanders now live outside their immediate region, 
largely in Australia, New Zealand and the United States.72  

However, it is easier for some Pacific Islanders to move than others. For instance, the 
United States has Compacts of Free Association with the Federated States of Micronesia, 
Palau and the Republic of the Marshall Islands, which provide visa-free entry to citizens of 
those states and allow them to reside and work in the US.73 However, amendments to the 
compacts in 2003 mean that entry and stay are not guaranteed, and people with insufficient 
means to support themselves may be deported. Further, any period of time spent in the US 
pursuant to this scheme does not count towards the five years of lawful permanent 
residence required for naturalisation.74 The US’s international green card scheme is open 
to all who have completed secondary school, and there is no priority access for Pacific 
Islanders.  

People from the Cook Islands, Niue and Tokelau can travel freely to New Zealand as 
citizens of that country.75 By extension, as New Zealand citizens, they can also live and 
work indefinitely in Australia pursuant to the 1973 Trans-Tasman Travel Arrangement.76 As 
discussed below, New Zealand also has quota-based permanent migration options for 
people from Fiji, Kiribati, Samoa, Tonga and Tuvalu, and both Australia and New Zealand 
maintain growing seasonal worker programs. In the 2016 census, 139,173 people living in 
Australia had been born in the Pacific Islands. The number claiming Pacific Islander 
ancestry was considerably larger (206,673).77  

For some Pacific nations, migration is now a structural component of their economies. In 
2018, remittances made up 14 per cent of GDP in the Marshall Islands, 18 per cent in 
Samoa and 40 per cent in Tonga, making it the most remittance-dependent economy in the 
world.78 With mounting demographic pressures in several Pacific countries, and the risks 
posed by climate change, migration will need to play an even bigger role in the region’s 
future.  

The free movement arrangements described above can provide a self-help mechanism, 
including in response to the impacts of disasters and climate change.79 For example, the 
Trans-Tasman Travel Arrangement enabled 3,600 New Zealanders to move to Australia 
after the Christchurch earthquakes in 2010–11.80 Even though the Arrangement was never 
envisaged as a disaster response tool, it provided a ready-made self-help mechanism that 
let people take charge of their own lives, rather than requiring government intervention. 
Anecdotal evidence suggests many families moved back once the situation stabilised.  
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8 Australia’s existing Pacific migration schemes 

After decades of advocacy from Pacific leaders, the World Bank, and the academic 
community, Australia now runs two temporary migration schemes with the Pacific, the 
Seasonal Worker Programme (SWP) and the Pacific Labour Scheme (PLS).  

Seasonal Worker Programme 

The SWP, established as a pilot in 2008 and fully implemented in 2012, has so far provided 
more than 33,000 jobs to Pacific and Timorese peoples to work in Australia’s horticulture 
industry. It is a form of circular migration and has been described by the Australian 
government as ‘a key part of building resilience’.81 With its cap removed in 2015, numbers 
continue to grow: 12,200 people participated in 2018–19 alone, representing a 44 per cent 
increase from the previous financial year.82 The SWP is now the same size as its longer-
running New Zealand counterpart, the Recognised Seasonal Employer (RSE) scheme, 
which retains a cap.83 To be eligible for the SWP, workers must be aged between 21 and 
45, and willing to work in low-skilled roles for up to nine months at a time where Australian 
workers are not available to fill the gaps. The program is overseen by the Department of 
Employment, Skills, Small and Family Business. 

The SWP has clear benefits for the Australian horticulture and agriculture industries. 
Surveys show that more than a third of peak seasonal jobs in horticulture are filled by 
overseas workers84 – typically backpackers often only working to extend their visas. 
Research has shown that Pacific Islanders stay at a farm up to six times longer on average 
than backpackers, frequently return in future years, and are, on average, 20 per cent more 
productive than other workers.85 With Australia’s COVID-19 international travel restrictions 
expected to last for more than a year, a potential travel bubble with the main Pacific source 
countries could be established in the interim. The impact of travel restrictions, and the 
resulting economic fallout in backpacker-sending states, also means there is likely to be 
greater demand for the SWP in the years ahead.86  

The SWP has had dramatic, positive impacts on the lives of the Pacific and Timorese 
peoples involved. A World Bank survey of nearly 400 participants revealed that the average 
worker takes home close to net A$9,000 over six months after paying for associated living 
and travel costs.87 For the average Pacific Islander, this represents more than a four-fold 
increase in what they otherwise would earn in a year in the islands. Between 2012 and 
2018, the SWP injected approximately A$144 million in net income gains directly into the 
pockets of Pacific communities.88 In Tonga, the scheme is now more important than aid and 
trade combined.89 It can also have other positive social benefits: for instance, research has 
shown that the children of seasonal workers are 10–14 per cent more likely to attend school 
than other Tongan children.90 When SWP participants were asked about their satisfaction 
with the scheme on a scale of 1 to 10, the average result was 8.6 across all participating 
countries. Overall, 98 per cent would recommend the program to others, and 95 per cent 
want to return the following year.91  

Like many temporary migration schemes, the SWP also has some negative social impacts, 
resulting largely from the absence of family members for extended periods. Many more men 
participate in the scheme than women, and their absence from home can lead to neglect, 
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including through their failure to provide regular financial support for their families.92 
Between 2012 and 2017, twelve people died while participating in the scheme (from car 
accidents or pre-existing health conditions).93 Workers have also been exploited by 
employers, third parties, and even as a result of restrictive visa conditions.94 Self-evidently, 
exploitation must never be tolerated. Exploitation is not an inherent part of temporary 
migration, but is a symptom of an underregulated labour hire industry in Australia, and 
something that must be safeguarded against through good policy design and oversight. 

The SWP continues to grow but is vulnerable to the impacts of other employment and 
migration schemes. For example, the ratio of backpackers to Pacific workers remains high, 
at five to one, and the Australian government recently modified the backpacker scheme to 
enable people to remain in Australia for a third year if they spent more time working on 
farms.95 The government has also made it easier for the agriculture and horticulture 
industries to recruit from Asia by easing and expanding existing visa categories to include 
the horticulture industry.96  

The SWP should become the primary international employment source for Australia’s 
agriculture and horticulture industries by 2030. The scheme already has bipartisan support 
within Australia, and overwhelmingly positive reviews by Pacific Islanders who have 
participated in it. The challenge for the Australian government is to convince certain 
Australian employers of its benefits: despite the SWP’s rapid growth, only four per cent of 
2,300 farms surveyed in 2018 used the SWP as a source of labour.97 

Pacific Labour Scheme 

In July 2018, the Australian government established the PLS. It was a response both to 
criticism from Pacific governments that they did not simply want their people ‘picking 
Australia’s fruit’, and to longer-term concerns about labour shortages in rural Australia. It 
was also a recognition that migration could be a comparative advantage in the geopolitical 
contest with China. The PLS gives workers from nine Pacific Island countries plus Timor-
Leste the opportunity for employment in low- and semi-skilled occupations in rural and 
regional Australia for up to three years.98 Workers must be aged between 21 and 45, and 
can be engaged where labour market testing shows no Australian workers are available. 
The program is managed by DFAT. 

Although small, employing only 203 workers in its first year and growing to 830 by January 
202099 and 977 by July 2020,100 the PLS has significant potential for growth. The initial 
annual cap of 2,000 workers has been lifted, and the scheme is open to all industries in 
rural and regional areas – including horticulture, agriculture, aged care, forestry, meat 
processing, and fishing and aquaculture.101 Given this scope, over time the PLS has the 
potential to eclipse the SWP. 

The benefits of the PLS are apparent – the extended timeframe to work in Australia will 
enable Pacific workers to earn and remit even more income, and will give regional 
Australian businesses longer-term employment confidence. However, its risks – particularly 
concerning the welfare of workers and potential negative impacts on sending communities 
– are significant and must be delicately managed. The strongest critique of the program is
that it does not allow workers’ families to accompany them. This is in contrast to other
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Australian temporary migration categories (such as the Temporary Skill Shortage visa, 
formerly known as the ‘457 visa’), which do allow workers to bring their families. Not 
extending this to the PLS is concerning, especially when some workers may be engaged 
for more than one three-year period, resulting in separation from their families for six, or 
even nine, years.102  

A further risk is that, unlike many other longer-term temporary migration schemes, the PLS 
does not have a built-in pathway to permanency. While employers may put workers on such 
a pathway by moving them to a different visa category at the end of their three-year visa 
term, control rests in the employers’ hands rather than the employees’.103 Employers may 
be reluctant to do this if they have to pay for additional skills-training so that employees are 
eligible. Additional risks include the gender distribution in the scheme leaving little room (so 
far) for women’s participation, and the impact of the PLS on families and communities in 
sending countries. By its very nature, migration is disruptive to families and the adverse 
impacts can never be fully mitigated. However, sending countries can try to reduce these 
negative effects by ensuring that, over time, there is a cross-section of workers from 
different family and societal groups.  

Finally, without a pathway to permanence, the PLS cannot provide a long-term strategy for 
Pacific Islanders who are at risk from the impacts of disasters and climate change. 

Permanent migration 

In the Pacific, more permanent migration might enable a smaller population to remain at 
home for longer, especially since population pressure places a strain on limited resources 
(which may become even scarcer as the impacts of climate change are felt).104 Permanent 
migration options also address concerns about the family separation occasioned by long-
term temporary migration schemes, since family members may accompany the primary 
applicant. Since many Pacific Islanders live in extended family networks, however, this 
should be factored into the assessment of eligible family members for the purposes of 
Australian visas. As New Zealand experts have noted: 

A fundamental determinant of the responsiveness of immigration policy to the 
challenges of voluntary adaptive migration and planned relocation is the extent to 
which chain migration of members of the wider family group, such as parents and 
siblings (and their families), is allowed.105 

It is also essential to acknowledge the important role played by diaspora communities in 
helping newcomers settle into their new home.106 The Australian government should 
harness the diaspora’s knowledge and experience in discussions about future migration 
schemes. 

Australia currently offers both employer-sponsored and points-based permanent migrant 
pathways. Of the 162,417 permanent migrants to Australia in 2017–18, 111,099 were skilled 
migrants, while a further 51,082 were families or children of skilled migrants.107 No Pacific 
Island country was in the top 25 sending countries in either category. The costs of applying 
for the scheme, combined with fierce competition with migrants from larger countries with 
better education systems, means that the skilled migration pathway is not viable for most 
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Pacific Islanders.108 The program has also generated criticism from Pacific peoples and 
governments about the risks associated with ‘brain drain’, or human capital flight. While 
many experts argue that the individual and structural benefits of migration counter such 
concerns,109 for Pacific nations with relatively low levels of education, it remains a point of 
significant concern.110  

New Zealand and the US also have skilled migration pathways that are open to Pacific 
Islanders. However, most Pacific migrants to those countries move either through (in the 
case of the US) the Green Card lottery or (in the case of New Zealand) the Pacific Access 
Category (PAC) and Samoan Quota Resident Visa schemes. While there are some 
conditions – including criminal background checks, health checks, and, in the case of New 
Zealand, a job offer – these schemes are greatly oversubscribed and are not limited to jobs 
of a specific skill level or type. For instance, New Zealand offers 1,750 places for permanent 
residence annually, selected by a ballot, but in the five years to 2014–15, the ratio of 
application numbers to available places was 16:1.111   

There are many insights to be learnt from the New Zealand PAC scheme, which has been 
fine-tuned over time. The scheme is generally regarded as a successful migration program, 
both in terms of employment and income outcomes, and also well designed through its 
ballot system that prevents ‘cherry picking’ and brain drain concerns.112 That said, the 
impact on Pacific communities already in New Zealand should not be overlooked: they often 
provide considerable economic and social support to new arrivals.113 Another criticism is 
that the same number of places are available to nationals of Kiribati and Tuvalu. Since 
Tuvalu’s population is a tenth of the size of Kiribati’s, the scheme provides it with a much 
bigger safety net in real terms.  

Australia should create its own Pacific Access Category visa, with appropriate settlement 
support, for Pacific Islanders whose countries do not have free movement arrangements 
with other states.114 The scheme should initially at least match New Zealand’s PAC 
numbers under a ballot approach, but it should grow over time. As in New Zealand, 
conditions could be imposed relating to health, education and employment, and could also 
pertain to particular areas of work for an initial period (eg regional areas). 

9 Conclusion 

Mobility creates lifelines to and from affected countries. The recommendations set out in 
this report provide a roadmap for action by the Australian government. They are based on 
sound evidence drawn from a range of sources, including governments, academics, think 
tanks, international organisations and Pacific Islanders themselves.   

By enhancing mobility for Pacific peoples – by offering more opportunities for temporary 
movement, circular movement, long-term residence and permanent settlement – Australia 
could simultaneously foster mutually beneficial economic opportunities, provide a release 
valve for communities facing demographic, environmental and financial challenges, and 
reduce vulnerability to the impacts of disasters and climate change in Pacific countries. This 
would build upon Australia’s longstanding investment in Pacific peoples and represent a 
significant contribution to the region as a whole. 
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